REVA Receives CE Mark for Fantom
Commercial launch of Fantom underway

San Diego, California (Monday, April 3, 2017 PDT) – REVA Medical, Inc. (ASX: RVA)
(“REVA” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce it has received CE Mark approval for its
Fantom drug-eluting bioresorbable coronary scaffold, which offers multiple and substantial
performance advantages over first-generation scaffolds on the market today. Fantom is
REVA’s first commercial product.
CE Marking allows for commercial sales in Europe and other countries that recognize the
mark. With the approval, REVA will commence selling in selected centers in Europe this
quarter. Initial quantities of the product have been manufactured and are immediately
available to support commercialization.
Commenting on the approval, Chief Executive Officer Ms. Reggie Groves said, “CE Mark
approval for Fantom is a major milestone for the Company. It is the culmination of years of
effort. As the patient population becomes increasingly acquainted with the appeal of
bioresorbable scaffolds in general, versus metal stents, we believe they will come to ask for
Fantom by name, based on our positive data and the increasing preference for Fantom that we
expect leading clinicians will develop over time.”
Data from patients enrolled in the Company’s FANTOM II clinical trial were used to support
the CE Mark application. The trial enrolled a total of 240 patients between March 2015 and
March 2016. The Major Adverse Cardiac Event (“MACE”) rate through six months for all
240 patients is 2.1%, which compares favorably to commercial first-generation bioresorbable
scaffolds. The Company continues to follow and evaluate patients and plans additional data
releases at major industry conferences in May and October of this year.
As previously announced, the Company is currently pursuing a private financing to support its
commercial launch of Fantom and its ongoing operating and capital needs, including followon clinical trials and new product feasibility work. The financing is anticipated to close before
month end.

About REVA
REVA is a medical device company located in San Diego, California, USA, that has developed a proprietary
bioresorbable scaffold, as an alternative to metal stents, to treat coronary artery disease. Scaffolds provide
restoration of blood flow, support the artery through the healing process, then disappear (or “resorb”) from the
body over a period of time. This resorption allows the return of natural movement and function of the artery, a
result not attainable with permanent metal stents. The Company’s Fantom® scaffold has been designed to offer
an ideal balance of thinness and strength, with distinct ease-of-use features including complete scaffold visibility
under x-ray, expansion with one continuous inflation, and no procedural time limitations.
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Forward-Looking Statements
This announcement contains or may contain forward-looking statements that are based on management's beliefs, assumptions and
expectations and on information currently available to management. All statements that are not statements of historical fact,
including those statements that address future operating performance and events or developments that we expect or anticipate will
occur in the future, are forward-looking statements, such as those statements regarding our ability to commercialize current
products, develop and commercialize new products, timely and successfully complete clinical trials, obtain additional regulatory
approvals, protect our intellectual property position, recruit and retain key personnel, and estimates regarding our capital
requirements and financial performance. Readers should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements. Although
management believes forward-looking statements are reasonable as and when made, forward-looking statements are subject to a
number of risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results to vary materially from those expressed in forward-looking
statements, including the risks and uncertainties that are described in the "Risk Factors" section of our Annual Report on Form 10-K
filed with the US Securities and Exchange Commission (the “SEC”) on February 27, 2017. Any forward-looking statements in this
announcement speak only as of the date when made. REVA does not assume any obligation to publicly update or revise any forwardlooking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.
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